THE 39 Clues Agent Dossier • Inte

rview Transcript

In order to be absolutely certain that
the authors of The 39 Clues were
up to the task of chronicling Amy and
Dan’s hunt for the Clues, they were
asked a series of questions. The follo
wing transcript of an interview with
Patrick Carman was recently recovere
d.

Agent Name: Patrick Carman
FAMILY BRANCH: LUCIAN
* AGENt CARD CODE: p29k3fcnxp

If your private library fell into Mad
rigal hands, which three books
would you do anything to get back
?

Your passport is filled with romanti
c and exotic destinations.
Which three countries would you
like to add to its pages?
The Netherlands for
its
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earth friendliness and
cool animals and wil
hospitality, Madagasca
d adventures, and Ita
r for the
ly for the art and foo
perfect triple threat
d. It’s the
!

Madrigals insist that you were once

banned from a country. Were you?
I was. They wouldn’t
Confirm or deny.
let me into Germany
from 1998–2000 becaus
the chancellor’s dau
e I bumped into
ghter on my skateboar
d.
Also Kansas. They fea
Midwest.
r me in the
You duck into a movie theater to evad
e Cahill eyes. What old or new mov
ie would keep you there for more
than one showing?

Ace Ventura, Pet Detect
ive. Anything by Wes
Anderson. The Matrix
first one). And if I’v
(only the
e got 14 hours, the
director’s cut of The
Rings trilogy.
Lord of the

While conducting surveillance on

unkn

owing Cahills, your favorite snack
Chocolate-chip cookie
is…
s just out of the ove
n. It’s not always eas
stove and the cookie
y packing the
dough on a stakeout,
and power can be a pro
truly great agent fin
blem. But a
ds a way, and I am tha
t great agent!
You want to lose suspicious Cahills

tailing you. What disguise would you
I’m a casual dresser
wear?
by nature, so I’d hav
e to go with a dark
thick-rimmed glasses,
suit, a tie,
a fedora, and cowboy
boots. Spurs might be
nice.

Your brain is fried after a long day

of

research, writing, and code cracking
Fly fishing or skateb
. What do you do to revitalize it?
oarding, either will
do the trick.
You’re spotted wearing headphon
es.

If you’re not eavesdropping, what
Classic rock ‘n’ rol
type of music are you listening to?
l, cranked to 11.
* Log on to www.the39clues.com to

add Patrick Carman’s agent card; click

on “My Cards” and enter his code
.
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A G E N T FI LE :
PAT R IC K C A R M A N

My pocket book of Rob
ert Frost poems and
my
high-school copy of
Frankenstein. These are
both cheap paperback
s, but they’re loaded
with
notes in the margins
I would hate to lose.
Also
the little story I wro
te and printed out abo
ut
a talking donkey, whi
ch is pure embarrass
ing
silliness that should
never be seen outsid
e of
the house (note to sel
f: destroy talking don
key
manuscript).

